
March 22, 2021 

«FIRST_NAME» «LAST_NAME» 
«ADDRESS» «ADDRESS2» 
«CITY», «STATE» «ZIP» 
«ATTENTION» 

«SALUTATION», 

You’re why the YMCA is more than just a gym. It’s true that the Y has world-class 
health and wellness services, but it’s donations like your gift of $«AMOUNT» on 
«GIFT_DATE» that make sure everyone, no matter who they are or where they come from, 
have a place where they feel like they belong. 

Meet Miss Caroline. She’s been working for the Y since 2003 in our childcare, 

preschools, and summer camps. One of the many things she does for the Y is check in kiddos 
at camp. She has colorful marks all over her check-in sheet, making it look like a unicorn 
sneezed on it while not wearing a mask.  

She doesn’t color the sheet simply for looks. She circles the name of any camper in 
orange ink whose name she doesn’t remember off the top of her head so she can welcome 
them properly to camp the next time. In Miss Caroline’s words, “Every child should feel 
loved.” 

Like you, Miss Caroline embodies the nurturing and welcoming values we hold dear 
at the Y. You went above and beyond by donating to the Y and she goes above and beyond 
to make sure that every kiddo who walks through our doors feels like they belong. Her 
overflowing enthusiasm is contagious and it’s impossible not to smile after speaking with 
her. 

For the countless children 
she’s welcomed to the Y over the 
years, she’s the difference between an 
average day and an amazing one. 
People like you and Caroline make the 
Y special. You both go the extra mile to 
make sure that everyone, no matter 
their age, ethnicity, or background, 
have a place where they feel loved at 
their local YMCA. Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

Larry M. Richardson 
President/C EO 

We have not provided you with any goods or services in exchange for this contribution.  Please retain 

this document for your records.  It is an important document necessary for any available federal income 

tax deduction for this contribution. 
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March 22, 2021 
 
«FIRST_NAME» «LAST_NAME» 
«ADDRESS» «ADDRESS2» 
«CITY», «STATE» «ZIP» 
«ATTENTION» 
 
Dear «SALUTATION», 
  
 You and XXX are why the YMCA is more than just a gym. It’s true that the Y has 
world-class health and wellness services, but it’s donations like your gift of $«AMOUNT» on 
«GIFT_DATE» in memory of XXX that make sure everyone, no matter who they are or where 
they come from, is loved and supported. 

 John (name changed for confidentiality) always leaves the food pantry at Southern 
Community Services in the W. Dale Brougher Foundation YMCA with a smile, but it didn’t 
start out that way. John is a hard worker and had always been able to provide for himself 
and his family, but, last year, he found himself in need of help for the first time in his life.  
  
 His daughter and only child had been diagnosed with cancer and, rather than fall 
into despair, he made it his life’s purpose to make her final few months as comfortable as 
possible. However, doing so drained all of his savings, leaving him wondering how he would 
get by.  
 

With nowhere else to go, he turned to his local YMCA 
and Southern Community Services. After John shared his story 
with us, we cried together, but then got to work packing up 
food for him to take home.  
 

Rather than let life’s tragedies keep you down, you’re 
working to keep people like John moving forward. Like John, 
who cared for his dying daughter when faced with devastating 
news, you’re caring for our YMCA family with your generosity 
even when confronted with XXX’s passing.  

 
Thank you for your standing alongside the individuals 

touched by the YMCA’s work with your gift. These are 
challenging times for so many reasons so, if we can help in any 
way, please never hesitate to reach out to us.   
 

Sincerely, 
  
  
 
 
Larry M. Richardson 
President/C EO 

We have not provided you with any goods or services 

in exchange for this contribution.  Please retain this 

document for your records.  It is an important 
document necessary for any available federal income 

tax deduction for this contribution. 
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Like John, who cared for his dying daughter when faced 

with devastating news, you’re caring for our YMCA 

family with your generosity 



March 22, 2021 
 
«FIRST_NAME» «LAST_NAME» 
«ADDRESS» «ADDRESS2» 
«CITY», «STATE» «ZIP» 
«ATTENTION» 
 
Dear «SALUTATION», 
  
 You’re why the YMCA’s work is continuing, no matter what. Now more than ever, 
people need a place to go to where they feel like they belong. They can find that place at 
their local YMCA thanks to you and your gift of $«AMOUNT» on «GIFT_DATE». Even though 
2020 was hard for all of us and 2021 is looking like it will have its own share of challenges, 
your support allowed us to move forward with making our facilities the best they can 
possible be.  
 You made it possible for us to complete the construction at The W. Dale Brougher 
Foundation YMCA in Shrewsbury. Now, older adults will have access to a warm water pool so 
that they can stay active and young people will be able to go to a new basketball gym so that 
they can get involved with positive activities and stay out of trouble. 
 But we’re not done yet! This year, we’re planning to complete the urban park in 
downtown York City and start our enhancements to the Bob Hoffman YMCA in Dover. We 
have no doubt that these projects will be just as successful as the ones in Shrewsbury 
because of amazing supporters like you. 

You’re why the Y is a place where everyone can feel welcome and, by making our 
capital projects possible, you’re ensuring that everyone in our community has a place they 
can call home at their local YMCA. Thank you! 
  
 Sincerely, 
  
  
 
 
Larry M. Richardson 
President/C EO 
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The ribbon cutting at The W. Dale 

Brougher Foundation YMCA 



March 22, 2021 
 
«FIRST_NAME» «LAST_NAME» 
«ADDRESS» «ADDRESS2» 
«CITY», «STATE» «ZIP» 
«ATTENTION» 
 
Dear «SALUTATION», 
  
 You’re why the YMCA is more than just a gym. It’s true that the Y has world-class 
health and wellness services, but it’s donations like your gift of $«AMOUNT» on 
«GIFT_DATE» that make sure everyone, no matter who they are or where they come from, 
has what they need to be well, both inside and outside our walls. 

  
 Take Ronald for example. While 2020 brought unique challenges to everyone, 
Ronald and his family still had to deal with other less-unprecedented challenges. In the 
spring of 2020, Ronald’s apartment caught fire, making him and his son homeless. With 
nowhere else to go, they turned to the YMCA, where they found the help they needed to 
land on their feet. 

 
 Because of you, our staff were able to work with 
Ronald and his son to find stable housing while 
their apartment was repaired and give them food 
and household goods after theirs were destroyed 
by the fire. One of our staff, Jose, heard they didn’t 
have any beds in their new home so he went out 
and got them two new beds. You’re why Ronald 
and his family now could sleep easy under a roof 
with full stomachs in warm beds. 
 
 Whether it’s giving food to someone in need in 
our branch in Shrewsbury or giving a home to a 

family in need in York, you’re why people like Ronald and his son are making it through these 
times. It’s incredibly generous people like you that lift up everyone in our community. With 
you on our side, nothing is impossible at the Y. Thank you! 
 

Sincerely, 
  
  
 
 
 
Larry M. Richardson 
President/C EO 

Ronald and his son at the Y after the fire 
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We have not provided you with any goods or services in 
exchange for this contribution.  Please retain this document for 

your records.  It is an important document necessary for any 
available federal income tax deduction for this contribution. 

 

The fire that forced Ronald and his son out 

of their homes 

“Because of you, our staff were able to work with Ronald and 

his son to find stable housing while their apartment was 

repaired” 



March 22, 2021 
 
«FIRST_NAME» «LAST_NAME» 
«ADDRESS» «ADDRESS2» 
«CITY», «STATE» «ZIP» 
«ATTENTION» 
 
Dear «SALUTATION», 
  
 No one should have to face today’s challenges alone and, because of your donation 
of $«AMOUNT» on «GIFT_DATE», Mary won’t have to.  
  
 Mary, an older adult, had been a frequent flyer at her local YMCA, where she saw 
all her friends and worked out to stay healthy. In the beginning of 2020, she was in a grove 
and feeling great, both mentally and physically. Then, in March, the world shut down and, 
with it, the Y.  

Being a widow, Mary was all alone as she faced a world without her friends and 
fitness classes, leading her to experience depression and health issues. But, because people 
like you stand by the YMCA, we reopened in June and were there again for people like Mary. 
 
 Your donation is why Mary can now rejoin her friends for outdoor group exercise 
classes. Her life turned around as soon as she rejoined her friends in fitness. Not only is her 
health improving, but she also feels like her life has a purpose again. Mary had been 
convinced that the pandemic would be the end of her, but you and your donation, in her 
words, “saved her life.” 
 

By making generous financial aid possible, you’re why our health and wellness 
programs are available for all. Without you, people like Mary would be left all alone to face 
today’s overwhelming challenges. But, with you standing behind the YMCA and our work, 
she will make it through this and live her best life possible. Thank you! 
 

Sincerely, 
  
  
 
 
Larry M. Richardson 
President/C EO 
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Mary had been convinced that the pandemic 
would be the end of her, but you and your 

donation, in her words, “saved her life.” 

We have not provided you with any goods or services in exchange for this contribution.  Please retain this document for 

your records.  It is an important document necessary for any available federal income tax deduction for this contribution. 
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View Online

February 5, 2020 

Cody Metzger 
1034 Las Pulgas Road 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

Dear Cody,  

On behalf of Team Rubicon, I would like to thank you for your generous contribution of $1.03.
Your support provides relief to communities affected by natural disasters and
humanitarian crises, while enabling volunteers, most of whom are military veterans, to
continue their service, often regaining a sense of purpose, community, and identity in their
civilian lives.  

In 2020, Team Rubicon served more than 17,000 individuals – restoring lifelines and
livelihoods and helping vulnerable communities build resilience. Your support helps people
hard-hit by disasters receive critical services including site surveys, debris management
and removal, expedient home repair like tarping roofs, chainsaw services to remove
fallen and hazardous trees, mucking and gutting flooded homes, and international
medical services. To date, Team Rubicon has completed nearly 800 operations domestically and
internationally. With a volunteer force surpassing 138,000 members, we will continue to have an
even greater impact for people in need.   

In response to COVID-19, we have been safely meeting the needs of communities
nationwide by partnering with federal, state, and local organizations and agencies to provide
medical services, food delivery, and logistics and planning support. Currently, Team Rubicon is
assisting in COVID-19 vaccination delivery and distribution. Our goal is to provide vaccine
distribution support so the healthcare providers can continue to provide primary care services or
vaccinate.  

Team Rubicon is designed for flexibility, nimbleness, and innovation. We repurpose military
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veterans’ unparalleled skills and experience to serve our most vulnerable communities. We will
always be built to serve, and we will continue to carry out our mission with your
support. 

 Thank you for making recovery and hope your mission too. 

Sincerely, 

Jake Wood 
CEO & Co-Founder 
Team Rubicon

P.S. Click here to stop receiving Team Rubicon acknowledgment letters and all emails. 

Team Rubicon is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Your donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. Our Tax ID number is 27-

1720480. No goods or services were exchanged in return for this contribution.
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Proof - A summary of your investment and impact in 2020

Team Rubicon <fundraising@teamrubiconusa.org>
Tue 2/16/2021 11�52 AM

To:  Cody Metzger <cody.metzger@teamrubiconusa.org>

FEB 2021  

Cody Metzger 

I speak for all of Team Rubicon and those we serve when I say thank you
and  for your generous support this past year. You’ve made Team
Rubicon’s mission your mission too, and as a dedicated donor you gave
time(s) for a total of in 2020, enabling us to help the most vulnerable
communities.   

As an organization built in 2010 to respond to disasters and
humanitarian crises, we’ve completed 790 operations as of December
31, 2020. Thanks to your investment, Team Rubicon’s predominantly
military veteran volunteer force served communities on 366
operations in 2020 and 331 of those were in direct response to the
COVID-19 pandemic.  

At the onset of the COVID-19 outbreak in the United States, we abruptly
pivoted our mission to meet urgent needs, such as food support and
delivery services, COVID-19 testing, domestic medical responses, and now
in 2021, vaccination distribution and support. Even while our teams
mobilized for new services nationwide, our commitment to help survivors
recover from disasters remained a priority.  

Unlike years past, nearly all disasters in 2020 were low-attention disasters
—despite the heartbreaking and costly damages. But Team Rubicon’s
Greyshirt volunteers were there in response to tornados, wildfires,
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derechos, and another record-breaking Atlantic hurricane season with 30
named storms. In the unfortunate aftermath of Hurricanes Laura and
Sally along the U.S. Gulf Coast, we assisted more than 1,870
homeowners and residents across four states.  

Last year required a heck of a lot of heart, grit, and agility to accomplish all
the good we did, and we’re doubling down in 2021. Together, we can
continue to have incredible impact on those we serve and those who
continue their service in the wake of disasters and crises. Thank you for
your continued investment in Team Rubicon.   

Sincerely,  

Jake Wood 
Co-Founder and CEO

  Team Rubicon is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Your donations are tax deductible to the extent

allowed by law. Our Tax ID number is 27-1720480. No goods or services were exchanged in return for

this contribution.
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March 24, 2021 

 

 

Delores Champ 

1802 SE Shady Oak Dr. 

Oak Grove, MO. 64075 

 

Dear Delores, 

 

Thank you for your recent gift to Sunflower House.  Your generous donation of $25.00 received on 1/14/21 helps 
ensure that Sunflower House will be here when kids need us most. Over 500 abused children and their families in 
Johnson and Wyandotte counties continue to rely on Sunflower House each year to provide a safe and child-
friendly environment to share the details of their abuse with investigators. 
 
The cornerstone of our work, however, continues to remain in the area of child abuse prevention.  We annually 
train more than 20,000 children in nearly 170 schools and early childhood centers, teaching kids the difference 
between welcome and unwelcome touch, how to report inappropriate touching and that abuse is never the fault 
of the child. 
 
Since it appears that you are a new donor to Sunflower House, I wanted to send you some extra information 
about who we are and other ways that you can get involved.  If you have any questions or want to set up a time to 
come out for a tour of our agency, PLEASE feel free to contact me directly.   
 
On behalf of the children we serve, we appreciate your generosity. Preventing the abuse of an innocent child is 
one of the greatest investments you can make in your community. Thank you for joining our important mission to 
prevent child abuse. 
 
 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Sara Lissauer 

Director of Resource Development 

 

  

P.S. I would love to have you join us for a virtual tour of our facility.  We do some amazing work in this building and 

I would love to tell you all about it.  Give us a call to schedule.  Our next virtual tour: 

 

February 3rd at 12:00pm  

 

 

Sunflower House, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.  No goods or services were provided in return for this donation . Please 

keep this letter as the receipt for your charitable contribution. 
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{{Today's Date}} 
 
 

 
{{Smart Addressee}}  
{{Smart Address}}  
 
 
Thank you {{Smart Formal Salutation}} for making a difference in the lives of 
children and adults with special needs!  Your generous gift supports the benefits 
they receive from the equine-assisted services you help to provide. 

Amount: ${{Donation Amount}}  
Date: {{Received Date}} 

 
As we look forward to resuming services in 2021, more stories like these will be created 
because of you! 
 

“My daughter loves the horses and volunteers.  Every time she comes to RVR you 
see her sense of belonging, comfort and happiness.” 
 
“Thank you for supporting my child in all areas of developmental growth.  This is by 
far the favorite place to come to feel safe, supported and happy!” 
 
“My son absolutely LOVES coming to his session.  He will say _horseback riding_ 
anytime we are driving in the general area.” 
 

Thank you for being an important part of our River Valley Riders Family! 
 
With gratitude always,  
 
 
 
Kathy Jo Hanson 
Development Director/CFO 
 
 
P.S. Please feel free to reach out to me at info@rivervalleyriders.org or 651-439-2558.  
I appreciate your stories and questions.   
 
 
 
 
River Valley Riders is a registered non-profit organization in the State of Minnesota and is recognized by 
the IRS with 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status.  Our Federal EIN is 41-1949447.  Your donation is tax 
deductible as allowed by law.  No goods or services were received in exchange for your donation.  

 



*(No goods or services were exchanged. The Franciscan Sisters, T.O.R. is a 501c3 tax-exempt organization). 

 
 

 

[[date]] 

[[address_block]] 
 
Dear [[salutation]],  
 
We would like to express our sincere 
gratitude for your generous donation 
of [[gifts.ack.amount]] on 

[[gifts.last.date_phrase]]. Each gift 
we receive is a reminder of God's 
faithfulness to His promises. Your 
support is that sign for us!  
 
Thank you for responding to our 
February newsletter, where Mother Della Marie, Sr. Anna Rose, and four of 
our community friends shared about responding to the pandemic with 
trustful surrender. Sr. Anna Rose shared that she continues to be blessed by 
the conversations she gets to have with our community friends.  She said, 
“In the past weeks, I've received encouragement through hearing that my 
vocation as a sister helps encourage mothers to live out their vocations, and 
how people uphold our vocations through their daily prayer.  These 
gratuitous acts of love inspire me to not lose heart, and to continue to lay 
down my life daily for my sisters and for you, through prayer and action.” 
Your support makes this possible.  
 
Join us on Facebook and Youtube for weekly Lenten reflections. Our 
Lenten Retreat, Into Your Hands, Father, will be on our website on March 
27th. You can register up until March 24th for the Lenten Retreat under the 
Events tab.  
 
Gratefully in Christ,  
 
 
The Franciscan Sisters, T.O.R  



March 22, 2021 
 
Mr. and Mrs. xxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxx Cass Avenue  
Detroit, MI 48201-9809 
 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. xxxxx; 
 
Thank you for supporting Forgotten Harvest in 2020.  Your financial support of 
$2,500.00 helped us to provide millions of pounds of fresh food – food that nourished 
our community. 
 
This has been such a difficult time for our community. While the need for food is always 
high, the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic is causing extreme hardship and rapidly 
increasing food insecurity for many metro Detroit residents.  Many of our neighbors 
have fallen ill.  Many are out of work. Those who already were struggling are facing even 
greater challenges.  Many are hungry for the first time in their lives.  
 
In response, Forgotten Harvest is working with nonprofit, government, and community 
leaders to deliver food at sites throughout metro Detroit in the most effective and safest 
way possible given this unprecedented situation. We could not provide so much food 
for hungry families without your support.   
 
Enclosed is a summary of your contributions to Forgotten Harvest for 2020. Again, thank 
you for your generosity. By partnering with Forgotten Harvest, you are truly making a 
difference by making sure at-risk children, families, and seniors receive nutritious food 
during these challenging times. 
 
Gratefully, 

 
Kirk Mayes 
Chief Executive Officer 
 
P.S. Forgotten Harvest is a 501(C)(3) nonprofit organization (EIN: 38-2926476) and 
donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.  No goods or services were 
provided in exchange for the deductible value of these contributions.  

If you have any questions about this contribution summary please call Susan Chomsky, 
Donor Relations and Database Manager at 248.298.3424. 

 



2020 Charitable Contributions to Forgotten Harvest

Gift Date Gift Amount Charitable Gift AmtDescriptionName

Mr. and Mrs. xxxxxxx
 xxxx Cass Avenue Apartment 

xxxx Detroit, MI  48201-9809

xxxxxx@gmail.com

5/28/202051110 - Mail Campaign $1,500.00 $1,500.00 

8/24/202051103 - Individual Gifts $1,000.00 $1,000.00 

$2,500.00 Total:

No goods or services were provided in exchange for the charitable gift value. 501(C)(3)  #38-2926476



 

 

 

 

 

  

Year-End Tax  

Documents Enclosed 



  Thank you for your donation to the Children's Tumor Foundation
1 message

Fri, Sep 11, 2020 at 5:39 PM

Thank You for Your Donation!

Thank you so much for your generous donation to the Children’s Tumor Foundation's
Shine a Light on NF Walk. With this donation, you have joined a group of passionate
and dedicated individuals who are determined to end NF. We are thrilled to have you! 

The Children’s Tumor Foundation is the leading nonprofit organization dedicated to
fighting neurofibromatosis (NF), a disorder that occurs in 1 in every 3,000 births. NF
causes tumors to grow on nerves throughout the body and can lead to deafness,
blindness, disfigurement, bone abnormalities, learning disabilities, disabling pain, and
cancer. NF occurs in all populations equally, and there is not yet a cure.

You are a crucial part of this team. Because of your support, we can continue to
revolutionize the way in which research and development are done. Together, we can
#ENDNF. 

No goods or services were exchanged for this donation.100% of your donation is tax
deductible.

You have donated
(GIFT AMOUNT)

with fees included to

Children's Tumor Foundation

Charged Amount $0.00

Donation Date 09/03/2020

Donation Number 00000000

Fundraising Team Team CTF

http://email.classy-mail.org/c/eJyNkttqhDAQhp9G71ZyNMmFFy2lr7GMcdQUNZJkWbZP37jsUiq4FEIO5M_M98_EThDj7dRBgkK-JxhiIT_yjuSlibeYcC7tgYZumhRgiWCT8wtMO6kPAyzuG7bLs-s2Oa0J5aVrJBKkUlHKew2GCtCUG6PVSfayRVSt1AaYpkLzWnKhSCGIHd3UBVziKV1mH069vyzdPXj1yDuDm6qctRwb0guOhlsUSAgYovOcU7RW1YxIzXeoLSQ7PhgPENhhIdj2qssF2FgOVXxTBbTo1lROzZjSGgv-VrDPPL68yy5Sv9HnY0KY88KUkUbtIga4nnMYtzpc0mtkUoYG4jjhrbpWwV8xV3G4F8n6uUxN7u46QcKMsbL1_IRLL7v660g8fPuwk8wYIwz4hDvo9d7Xfz39fWZhXsENzw_G6lpIUnaNqFWNP4Lr6NY


Designation

Your official receipt is attached to this email

Manage Your Donation 
Login or create an account

Questions? 
Click here to visit our support center.

Children's Tumor Foundation 
370 Lexington Avenue Suite 2100 

New York, NY 10017

http://email.classy-mail.org/c/eJyNkt1qxCAQhZ8mudug8S-5yEVL6WssEzMmliSKuizbp69ZdikNZCkIKh7H75xRzxDj7TRAgkK8JxhjIT7yiuSpi7eYcCn1gYZumhRgjaCTdSvMO6kLI6z2G7bDsx02OZWEstJ2AglSoShlpoGWcmgoa9tGnYQRPaLqRdNC3VDeMCkYV6TgRE92HgKu8ZQuiwsn4y7rcC9ePd5dwM5VfrWcOo5sELRtDVNYS6ENAyKUNIL0sjEKd6g9JD09GA8Q6sMg6u3WkAPYWA5VbFMF1Gh9KuduSsnHgr0V9WceX85mF8ls9HnrgzN2xry6B5bnXdkA13OuZb3FNb3mJmXoIE4z3qprFdwVc5TjPSntljJ1ucV-hoSZxdf-_CRML1v7a4s_zLuwkywYI4z4hDto-N7Xfz39vaZh8WDH5y-rpeSClEPHpZL4AxSS6vQ
http://email.classy-mail.org/c/eJyNkt1qxCAQhZ8mudug8S-5yEVL6WssEzMmliSKuizbp69ZdikNZCkIKh7H75xRzxDj7TRAgkK8JxhjIT7yiuSpi7eYcCn1gYZumhRgjaCTdSvMO6kLI6z2G7bDsx02OZWEstJ2AglSoShlpoGWcmgoa9tGnYQRPaLqRdNC3VDeMCkYV6TgRE92HgKu8ZQuiwsn4y7rcC9ePd5dwM5VfrWcOo5sELRtDVNYS6ENAyKUNIL0sjEKd6g9JD09GA8Q6sMg6u3WkAPYWA5VbFMF1Gh9KuduSsnHgr0V9WceX85mF8ls9HnrgzN2xry6B5bnXdkA13OuZb3FNb3mJmXoIE4z3qprFdwVc5TjPSntljJ1ucV-hoSZxdf-_CRML1v7a4s_zLuwkywYI4z4hDto-N7Xfz39vaZh8WDH5y-rpeSClEPHpZL4AxSS6vQ
http://email.classy-mail.org/c/eJyNkt1qxCAQhZ8mudug8S-5yEVL6WssEzMmliSKuizbp69ZdikNZCkIKh7H75xRzxDj7TRAgkK8JxhjIT7yiuSpi7eYcCn1gYZumhRgjaCTdSvMO6kLI6z2G7bDsx02OZWEstJ2AglSoShlpoGWcmgoa9tGnYQRPaLqRdNC3VDeMCkYV6TgRE92HgKu8ZQuiwsn4y7rcC9ePd5dwM5VfrWcOo5sELRtDVNYS6ENAyKUNIL0sjEKd6g9JD09GA8Q6sMg6u3WkAPYWA5VbFMF1Gh9KuduSsnHgr0V9WceX85mF8ls9HnrgzN2xry6B5bnXdkA13OuZb3FNb3mJmXoIE4z3qprFdwVc5TjPSntljJ1ucV-hoSZxdf-_CRML1v7a4s_zLuwkywYI4z4hDto-N7Xfz39vaZh8WDH5y-rpeSClEPHpZL4AxSS6vQ
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Dear «Customer_fname», 

I wish you could know how exciting it was to receive your most recent gift to the 
Center. Your decision to renew your support is more than a generous act - it’s a 
testament to your belief in the importance and power of a thriving arts community. 
Thank you. 
 
As we begin 2021 with hope and anticipation, we do hope you and your family are 
well. If there’s one thing we have learned from this pandemic it is this:  
         during times of celebration and times of crisis, people turn to music. 
 
It lifts our spirits, comforts our souls and has the power to bind us together. Because 
of your loyal support, digital programming continues the mission to engage and 
inspire through enriching arts experiences. Digital content is bringing cultural and 
educational programs to even more households while online events allow supporters 
from across the country to participate. None of this is possible without you. 
 
We hope you will take a moment this week to think about the impact you are having 
on the arts and the lives of those having arts experiences. 
 
Sincerely, 
Kendra M. Latta 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Receipt Date 01/29/2021: 
Thank you for your gift of $«cont_amt» received on «trn_dt» in support of the Center for the 
Performing Arts, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit educational, arts and cultural organization. (Federal Tax I.D. 
#20-3901164). Your donation is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. No goods or services 
were received in exchange for this donation. 
 

 

 

http://www.thecenterfortheperformingarts.org
http://www.thecenterfortheperformingarts.org
http://www.thecenterfortheperformingarts.org


     We’re in this together! See what’s on the schedule at the Center.   
    
 

 

 

  Kendra M. Latta, CFRE 
 Director of Individual Development 

  1 Carter Green | Carmel, IN 46032 
  P 317.819.3528 M 219.863.5556 
  TheCenterPresents.org 

       
  

 

https://thecenterpresents.org/tickets-events/
https://www.facebook.com/CPApresents
https://twitter.com/CPApresents
https://www.youtube.com/user/CarmelPalladium
https://www.instagram.com/CPApresents/


 

 

 

This isn’t just a gift receipt. It’s a testament to your belief in the importance of a vibrant arts 

community. Thank you. 

 

«Customer_fname» «Customer_lname» 

«street1» 

«city», «state» «postal_code» 

Center supporter since 2021! 

 

 

Description   ____________Gift Date___________________Gift Amount    

The Center Presents 2020-21 Season                         «trn_dt»                                           $«cont_amt».00 

    

The CARES Act relief initiative allows individual taxpayers to deduct up to $300 of their 2021 

cash donations to qualifying organizations without itemizing deductions. The limit is doubled 

for those filing joint returns. You deserve some good news this year! 

 

Thank you for your support of the Center for the Performing Arts, a 501(c)3 nonprofit 

educational, arts and cultural organization in Carmel, Indiana (Federal Tax I.D. #20-3901164). 

Your donation is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. No goods or services, other 

than the joy of giving, were received in exchange for this donation.  

 

If you have questions about your gift or the Center for the Performing Arts, call Kendra Latta, 

Director of Individual Development, at 219.863.5556 (mobile). 



 
 
 
 
 
 
March 24, 2021 
 
 
«title» «first_name» «last_name» 
Optional Line 
«address» 
«address2» 
«city», «state» «zip» 
 
Dear «salutation», 
 
On behalf of the Board of Directors, staff, advocates, and most of all, the abused and neglected children we 
serve, we would like to thank you for your generous gift. Your $«amount» donation on «GIFT_DATE» in 
support of CASA Lake County is certain to make a lasting difference in the life of a child who has suffered 
abuse or neglect. 
 
By supporting CASA Lake County, you are helping to ensure that the most vulnerable members of our 
community -- abused and neglected children -- are placed in safe, permanent homes where they can begin to 
heal and thrive.  
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
Terri Zenner Greenberg 
Executive Director 
 
 
 
 
 
CASA Lake County is a 501(c)(3) non-profit agency. No goods or services were provided in exchange for this contribution. 
This donation is tax deductible as allowable by law. 
 
 
Make your donation go further. Contact your employer about their gift matching program. Visit 
www.casalakecounty.com/matching to look up your employer’s matching gift policies.  
 
 
 
 

Leave a legacy for the children of Lake County. Please remember to include CASA in your will.  

http://www.casalakecounty.com/matching


 
 
 
 
 
 
March 24, 2021 
 
 
«title» «first_name» «last_name» 
Optional Line 
«address» 
«address2» 
«city», «state» «zip» 
 
Dear «salutation», 
 
On behalf of the Board of Directors, staff, advocates, and most of all, the abused and neglected children we 
serve, we would like to thank you for your generous gift. Your $«amount» donation on «GIFT_DATE» in 
support of CASA Lake County is certain to make a lasting difference in the life of a child who has suffered 
abuse or neglect. 
 
By supporting CASA Lake County, you are helping to ensure that the most vulnerable members of our 
community -- abused and neglected children -- are placed in safe, permanent homes where they can begin to 
heal and thrive.  
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
Terri Zenner Greenberg 
Executive Director 
 
 
 
 
 
CASA Lake County is a 501(c)(3) non-profit agency. No goods or services were provided in exchange for this contribution. 
This donation is tax deductible as allowable by law. 
 
 
Make your donation go further. Contact your employer about their gift matching program. Visit 
www.casalakecounty.com/matching to look up your employer’s matching gift policies.  
 
 
 
 

Leave a legacy for the children of Lake County. Please remember to include CASA in your will.  

http://www.casalakecounty.com/matching


 

 

[Insert date] 
 
[Insert donor address] 
 
Dear [insert donor name],  
 
How wonderful that you have chosen to support the Boston Public Library Fund with your gift of $[insert gift amount]. Thank 
you for your belief in the importance of libraries as a vibrant, productive and invaluable resource in every community.   
 
With your support, and that of so many others, the Boston Public Library is expanding its vital and essential services and 
resources to our communities by:   
 
Expanding youth services to children and teens through literacy programs, homework assistance and peer mentor 
programs as families and schools struggle with remote learning. 

 
Strengthening language literacy programming and resources to combat unemployment as well as social and financial 
distress including ESL instruction, GED instruction, job search skills and technical, digital, financial and language literacy. 

 
Bridging the digital and informational equity gap by bringing people together around important dialog, conversation 
and materials that can impact the work our communities are doing around racial equity, and by expanding Wi-Fi hot 
spot and chromebook lending as well as connectivity to stable and reliable internet, printing and computer services.  
 
Thank you for supporting opportunities such as these—offering knowledge, inspiring curiosity, and emboldening hope.  
 
Additionally, for publication purposes, we will recognize your gift in announcements and in other published materials as 
follows: [insert donor name]. If this is incorrect or you would like to be listed anonymously, please call me [insert contact 
phone number] or by email at [insert contact email address] and I will update accordingly. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
[Insert contact name] 
[Insert contact title] 

 
The full amount of your $[insert gift amount] donation received on [insert date gift was received] is tax deductible to the extent 
allowed by law. No goods or services were provided in exchange for your contribution. The Boston Public Library Fund’s tax exempt 
number [insert tax exempt number]. 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
March 16, 2021 
 
 
Dear [Salutation]: 
 
On behalf of the faculty, staff, and most importantly the students of MSOE, thank you for 
your recent gift of [Amount] to the «Designation». Your investment ensures that our 
students will continue to discover the many places an MSOE education may take them.   
 
It is because of the quality of the education our students receive that they are in such high 
demand by employers. Students come to our university prepared to work hard and be 
challenged. We will continue to focus on educating our current and future students with a 
hands-on approach that will best prepare them for their lives and future careers in 
engineering, nursing and business. Your support makes this possible. 
 
One thing that remains constant to the success of MSOE is the investment of time, talent 
and financial resources of valued supporters like you and the partnerships that we have with 
our constituents.  
 
We could not accomplish our mission without your generosity.  Thank you for your support 
of MSOE and the future of our students.  
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Jeffrey N.  Snow 
Vice President of University Advancement 
 
 
For IRS tax purposes: Milwaukee School of Engineering is a recognized 501(c)3 charitable organization and no goods or 
services were provided to the donor in consideration of this charitable donation. 
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